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MENACES TO OUR FORESTS
of Bull Pine Trees Killed toy the Large and Small
Destructive BarK Beetles "WorK of These Inse<5l Pests and
THeir Larvae -Mr. John P. Brown, Secretary of tne
International Society of .Arboriculture, Says
Heroic Measures are Necessary Protect tne Birds and tne Birds
Will Protect the Trees

Thousands

|NSBCT

life,

so abundant and destruc-

forms of vegetation, becomes especially profuse when from
any reason their natural enemies may have
been reduced in number; and when this octive to all

Plate

I.

Specimens

curs their ravages are frightful to contemplate.

Beetles are Ruining our Pine Trees.
This is the condition at present with the
two forms of beetles which are ruining the

Bark Beetles that are Ruining Colorado's Pine Forests.
(Magnified two diameters.)

of the Destructive
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forests of pine in the

many

thou-

sands of her magnificent pine trees through
the agency of these apparently insignificant
insects, and unless some heroic efforts are
made to check their ravages, the entire forests of Pinus Ponderosa, or bull pine, will be
scientific

Omitting

sacrificed.

technical

terms, these are called the Large Destructive Bark Beetle and the Small Destructive

Bark Beetle.

The Large and Small Destructive Bark
Beetles First Found in Black Hills.
insects in the
I first found these two
Dakota in 1899,
and described their habits and destructive
ravages in the public press of Deadwood.
Black

Hills

of

South

The small Beetle was
ets about

Lead City

infesting the thickin trees three to five

inches in diameter, but the large species I
only found in the large mature trees, but
there were such vast quantities of the insects in each tree attacked often 100,000 or
more in one tree that it would be impossible to save any tree which became inI estimated that one-fourth of the
fested.
pine in that region

was dead or would be

in

a few months.

Afterwards Spread to Colorado.
These Beetles I afterwards found in Wyoming, Nebraska, and next season in Colorado. So far as my observation goes, only
one species of pine, P. Ponderosa, has been
The destruction is caused by
their food.
the girdling of the trees as the insects devour the cambium or sweet inner bark.
Plate 2 shows the burrows made by the larvae as they traverse up and down the trunk,
cutting off the flow of sap more and more

This soft pulpy tissue
has a sweetish pleasant flavor, relished by
man, as is shown by the scarred trunks of
until the tree dies.

the pine throughout New Mexico and Colorado where the Indians removed one-half of
the bark for the purpose of procuring this
Horses and other animals also
delicacy.
are fond of it and gnaw the bark away to

reach this tissue.
Pioneers in Southern and Western forests
made their clearing by girdling the
trees, removing a ring of bark about the
trees.
During the season the trees would
die, the branches gradually falling off, when
the trunk could be burned, thus saving much
often

labor in chopping.

Work

Rocky Mountains and

Colorado has lost

elsewhere.

of

These Insects and Their Larvae.

The Destructive Bark Beetle

is

so-called

because it devours the living tissue of the
bark, while other bark and wood boring
beetles live in the dead and decaying timber. The large species is one-quarter of an
inch in length, the smaller being somewhat
Both have a close resemblance, except
in size.
They are black when mature and
are provided with wings for flight. Emerging from the tree which no longer possesses
less.

live

cambium

or bark upon which they

may

feed, they fly to other trees in which the
females deposit eggs in vast numbers. From

many dead Beetles were found
which have been dead for several
presume that the life of the Beetle

the fact that
in trees

years,

I

terminates as soon as the eggs are deposit
ed.
These eggs are quite small, and soon
the grubs, or larvae, begin life. In no particular does this form of insect resemble
the parent beetle, having no feet nor wings,
and appearing as an elongated white ball.
It is in this stage as a boring worm that the
damage is done. Eating away at the tender
tissue, boring up and down the trunk, winding irregularly and growing rapidly, being
in immense numbers, the tree is weakened
in vitality as the supply of sap is gradually
cut off. The leaves show the first signs by
a slight tinge of yellow and late in the season become yellow, then brown, and the tree
is

dead.

It

may

take two years to accom-

plish the entire destruction of the trees, depending upon the number of insects present

estimated that some TOS in Colorado contained 200,000 Beetles
June, 1902; these
trees had died during the present year.
The larvae having become fully grown, in'

I

j

cipient wings appear, and in shape they approach that of the true Beetle. The next

stage

is

when

it is

supplied with true wings,

changing to a light brown

color,

and then

black.

Nature has provided various means to
prevent too great an increase in any destructive insect, among which are parasitic insects, which devour the eggs, others which
live upon the larvae, but all these checks
seem to be absent or are insufficient in numThe chief destroyers of these pests
bers.
are the birds, but since the destruction of
the pines is carried on beneath the thick
bark, only bark-piercing birds, as the woodPlate 3
pecker family, can reach them.
shows the work of the woodpecker in pierc-
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Plate

II.

Destruction

Wrought by Larvae

of Beetles

on

Soft Inner

Bark

of

Pine Tree.
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ing the thick bark to find the insects. It is not
known to man by what delicate instinct a
woodpecker can determine the presence of

borers or Beetles hidden within a tree behind two inches thickness of bark. Perched
upon the tree trunk, it strikes the tree with
its bill, then turns its head and seems to
listen. A slight noise made by the worm, or
possibly

some

faint odor, reveals its pres-

ence to the bird, when it pecks away until
it reaches the tender morsel, thus ridding
our trees of their insect foes if the birds are
in adequate numbers.
Upon the same Plate No. 3 are shown
some small collections of gum mixed
The preswith dust borings of bark.
of
ence of these spots
exuding gum
beetles
are
that
indicates
present in
and by removing a portion
the bark,
they will be found, although possibly thf>
leaves may not yet show the effects of weakened vitality by changing color.
Neither the Spruce nor the Firs are attacked by this particular Beetle, and I have
not found it on any variety of Pine except,
if this species of
pine should be exterminated, it is likely
from the history of other insect pests, it
would adapt itself to other varieties of the

the Ponderosa, although

Pine family.

The Remedy How
Whenever a tree

to Destroy the Beetles.
is
found to contain

should be cut, the bark removed
all the tops.
The wood is
suitable for ties or lumber unless it has
been dead for a long time. To fell the trees
without burning the bark and thus destroying the insects would be useless, as they
Beetles

it

and burned with

15he

would go

to

the other live trees and spread
more rapidly. In the Black

the devastation

Hills region one-quarter of the pine was destroyed by the Beetles. While there is not
so large a proportion in Colorado, yet the
appearance of so many dead pines in almost
every locality, caused by this enemy, demands heroic measures if the remainder of
the forests is to be saved.
In burning trees to destroy Beetles great
care should be used in preventing a general
conflagration which might destroy all the
forest while the Beetle only kills one variety
of timber.

Encourage the Birds.

The

Government
and every corporation should unite in using
State, the United States

every effort to protect
birds.

Woodpeckers,

all

Sap

insect

Suckers,

est protection.
Cherry trees of the hardier type, Huckle-

berry, Russian Mulberry and similar fruit
and berry-bearing trees should be planted to

some measures taken to
supply them winter food and protection. It
is more than probable that the carelessness
of the State in the matter of Bird Protection
is responsible for the enormous increase of
these destructive beetles and many other
noxious insects.
If teachers will impress
upon the children the value and importance
of all birds, very much will be accomplished
in the reduction of insect foes.
Written expressly for Camp and Plant by Mr. John P.
Brown, Secretary of the International So-

feed the birds, and

ciety of Arboriculture.

Relation of Birds and Forests

at Indianapolis, March 19, J90J, by John P.
Secretary of the Indiana State Forestry Association, Connersville, Indiana

N THE

economy of nature the feathered branch of the animal kingdom
and the major portion of the vegetable world are ever one and inseparable;
one was created for the other; the life and
well being of each depends upon the ability
mate

etc.,

which are scarce in the Rocky Mountain region, should be imported and given the full-

Paper Read Before the State Audubon Society

of its

eating

to protect

it

from insidious

tireless in their efforts to destroy first
and then the other.

foes,

one

While we are aware that upon the arid
plains a few birds exist and that some are
born in the frozen.treeless, arctic wastes and

Brown,

follow the billows of the sea in search of
food, apparently as free from attachment to
forests as are the fish upon which they daily

upon general principles, and in
general terms, forests are as necessary to
the well being of birds, as are the birds indispensable for forest preservation.
I
proposition
propound a mathematical
which is capable of conclusive demonstration.
Given an old field, a worm fence and
a bevy of birds: the invariable result will
be a hedge row of trees and shrubs, bear-

feed, yet
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ing fruits and nuts, edible to the
tribes of the locality.
The birds, creators of the forest,

ideal play

become

tering the seeds from cones of hemlock, pine
and spruce, drives them fiercely over the
snow until they are caught by some obstacle.

also its protectors, and as a sequence their
existence is maintained by the fruit of their

own

labors.

The
Nature and

Birth of a Forest.

man have

different

methods of

forest planting.
Nature is deliberate, man
always in haste. Nature begins with the
seed, man demands a tree already grown to
start with, the larger the tree the better.
Nature designs variety, all sorts of trees

mingled together, some of economic worth,
valueless for commercial uses.

many

We

view a forest: A hurricane sweeps
through the wood, leveling the timber by a
single blast: miles of territory are cleared
of all forest growths.

Time

passes: The dead trunks feed the
which completes this work of destruc-

fire

tion.

Nature abhors a barren waste and in time
begins the work of restoration. Birds fly
across the treeless plain bearing food for
themselves and their young, and deposit
here and there such seeds as compose their
food. Each stump serves as a perch for one
after another of these songesters; each rock

makes favorite place about which
numerous seeds are sown.

or crag

Then squirrels come with their store of
nuts for winter use, selecting choice spots
for store houses which become well filled
as these graceful creatures ply often from
yonder nut trees to their hiding places.
The wind blows briskly, and thickly
the

fly

the cottony seeds of the
willow and populus families; whirling with
rapidity come the heavier winged seeds of
ashes and maples, which,
liriodendron,
alighting here and there, bury their heads
'neath the soft mud of the water soaked
soil; further on the lighter seeds of elm are
wafted, strewing the ground as with snow.
Seeds of herbaceous plants are scattered
hither and thither as the winds and birds
gather them up from the verdant spots, to
be strewn where there are none. Gently the
falling leaves from the adjoining forests,
spread a light cover hiding the scattered
seeds and affording protection from
the
elements. Soon the snowflakes fly thick and
fast; a mantle covers the land. As the surface is melted by the sun and frozen when
night comes on, the snow crust forms an

downy

thistle,

ground for the wind, which shat-

winged

Spring comes, with rains; the rushing
waters overflow their banks, picking up the
twigs with clinging seeds, bear them further
down the stream, and spreading over the
treeless wastes, deposit them to sink into
the yielding soil. With the warm, life giving sunshine of spring the seeds thrust
downward their rootlets while upward reaches a bud, when two tiny leaves appear as

harbingers of spring.

And thus a forest is born. Not in a day,
nor in a year, for nature takes her own time
and methods to accomplish her objects, yet
in due time a natural forest covers the spot
which accident or design had made barren. Here are beech, ash and maple, there
a clump of elms, a walnut and hickory alternating with blackberry briars and elder,
hemlock with pine; trees of mammoth proportions and shrubs of low degree; ginseng,
violet and twining grape strive for space to
spread their roots and display their peculiar
attractions.

Yonder chestnut will afford abundant nuts
and squirrels; these hackberries,
cherries, grapes and elderberries will feed
the birds which planted them; that oak may
become a gnarled monarch among whose
for boys

branches birds will twitter their songs of
love, build their nests in safety and feed
upon its countless acorns, which, as if to
acknowledge its dependence upon the birds
and small animals, it supplies in such abundance.

Certain birds plant nuts and acorns with
systematic regularity, burying them 'neath
the surface, one in a place, expecting ere
long to find their foods, either from enclosed
eggs, which will in time become fat, luscious
worms or else from the meat of the acorns.
In Arizona the Blue Jays gather the pine
nuts and bury them singly at a depth of an
inch or more, in the arid sands. Here they
are preserved for months, or until the snow
has fallen and melted, moistening the seeds.
In this manner the pinon is planted.
The wild cherry but for its tasty, juicy
berries, as also the hackberry, would soon
become extinct or at least confined in narrow limits, but for the birds. These seeds
have no wings to be borne by the winds;
they do not readily float upon the stream:
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they would simply drop to the ground and
spring up in thickets directly beneath the
parent tree. But when devoured by birds
they are distributed far and wide, the seedlings taking root wherever a tree .or rock
or fence permits a bird to perch. Thus they
are perpetuated and extended to various
portions of the globe.
The aromatic seeds of the juniper or

are borne to hiding places for food by birds
and squirrels, while an ample share find

cedar, will only germinate under conditions

The mistletoe

View Near
of heat

and moisture such as are found

in

the crop of fowls; the shell being too hard
for the enclosed germ to open; hence would
fall to the ground and perish for want of
moisture but for the birds.

The wild apple, pear and pulpy fruits are
similarly transferred to distant points, thus
ensuring the perpetual propagation of such
The beech with

its

savory nuts, as also

chestnuts, chinquapin and other small nuts

to the ground,

forming new

for-

ests.

The
opens

many

with
cones of

Cross-bill

the

seeds, of

which

it

is

its

peculiar mandibles,
extracting the

pine,

fond, and distributes

in flight.

Birds often practice the art of grafting.
of Christmastide, living as

Redstone.

a parasite upon the branches of large trees,
has clusters of small white berries which
contain the seed. They are transferred from

branch to branch by adhering to the bill;
the bird pecks into the bark to remove the
seed, which thus becomes engrafted into
the tree.

Are the birds disturbed
also

trees.

way

their

the forest

in the

wood? So

constantly harassed by
enemies which menace its destruction.
Age and decrepitude are common to trees
is

THE RELATION OF BIRDS AND FORESTS.
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as to animals; their existence terminates in
Were it not for nature's army of
decay.
birds, aided by their allies the squirrels,

many
come

sorts of trees

and plants would

be-

extinct.

large brigade is on duty watching for mice
in the open fields by night, returning to the

way owls and
which human kind
denies them, but shoot upon all occasions.
forest during the day.

hawks earn that

In this

living

Boring insects penetrate the bark and
wood, existing upon the sap of growing
trees, and unless held in check by hungry
birds, multiply rapidly and eventually de-

their nests are built among the
branches, hidden by leafy canopies from the

stroy the forest.

tered from storms.

Destructive Bark Beetles become so nu-

merous as

to completely girdle large
bers of pine trees. They live upon the

numcam-

bium which forms the connecting tissues
of bark and wood; their burrows encircle
the trees and prevent the sap from ascending to support the foliage which withers
and dies.
Woodpeckers whose instinct excels the
marvelous X rays, discover the beetle beneath several inches of overlying bark and

In return the forest affords shelter for the
birds:

intrusion
It is

of

numerous enemies and

natural for

shel-

animal kind to seek

all

seclusion at times nesting places are sought
safe from view only in the thick woods can
;

;

perfect

security

abound, berries,

be found.
fruits,

Here insects

nuts and oily seeds

are in profusion; happy is their lot. Small
birds without forest have little chance for
their lives, where animals of the cat tribe
or birds of prey have every advantage.
With the disappearance of the forests
bird food is insufficient; they are driven to

Coring through thrusts in his long tongue,
drawing out beetles and larvae.
In an official report, made to the commissioner of the land office, of my visit to the
Black Hill forests, I stated that in one tree
eight inches in diameter, we counted and
estimated 10,000 beetles and larvae. The
bark came off in sections, having been en-

the fields and slaughtered. The balance in
nature being destroyed, insects increase immoderately, and are driven to feed upon
orchard and domestic trees in our gardens.
So additional burdens are placed upon the
husbandman who unwittingly contributes
to his own misfortunes.
Fifty years ago the San Jose scale, cod-

from the wood by the inThere were no woodpeckers, and few
other birds, while one third the entire forest

ling moth, wooly aphis,
a host of pests now so

was dead.

attract attention, while fruits of all kinds

Aphides suck the juices from leaves and
tender stems; a horde of worms infest the
buds, devouring the vital organs of trees,
birds are always on the alert; hungry they
awake at early dawn to breakfast upon these
enemies of the forest Impelled by hunger
they continue their labors all day gathering
in the flies, mosquitoes, bugs and worms,
thus keeping them in subjection.
One battalion hovers around the conifers
in search of beetles other scouts seek those
enemies which curl the leaves and feed upon the juices; a regiment is kept on special
service as snake and vermin destroyers; a

were abundant where there were trees.
Surely no one can imagine that these pests
were created during the past half century:
not all of them were imported from countries which had centuries ago cleared away
the forests.
No!
they were intended to
be kept in subjection to nature's laws, which

tirely separated
sects.

;

known, or gave so

little

plum curculio and
common, were not
trouble as not to

invariably preserve a balance.
Destruction of forests reduces the number
of birds and quite naturally insects multiply as a result.

Protect the birds;

and insect pests
annoyance.

Increase the forests,

will gradually cease their

MISCELLANEOUS.

How

Farewell Gifts.

Ernest A. Hamill, president of the Corn
Exchange National Bank of Chicago, informs us that gifts in cash of between $70,000 and $80,000 were presented to the clerks
in the Merchant's National Bank as farewell
gifts on the occasion of the merger of that

Corn Exchange National
Bank. One employe in its employ for more
than thirty-seven years, received a check

institution into the

A

for $12,000.

happy

with

night

$1,000.

watchman was made
The lowest amount

Group

of

were made without any ceremony whatever, and before the employes
had opportunity to open the sealed envelgifts

opes with the greeting, the

Bank had

left.

officials of

the

Social Service.

How

it

Looked.

Wife I've gotten so that I do not care if
you are not at home more. I have resources
of

my

own.

Husband
have learned

You

don't

to quarrel

mean

If

to

Name Your

you have a catboat,

Boat.

call it Carrie

Na-

tion.

A
A
A
A
A
A

sharpie, Hetty Green.

schooner, Seth Lowe.
boat, Alfred Austin.

flat

bark,

W.

cutter,

J.

Bryan.

John D. Rockefeller.

liner, R. Kipling.

Smack, Lillian Russell.
Battleship,

A

scull,

Ben Tillman.

Kitchener.

Life.

Miners at Anthracite.

($50) was given to a messenger boy who had
been' with the institution only a few months.

The
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to say that you
with yourself? Life.

Table Tennis.

"Where are you

going, my pretty maid?"
"I'm going ping-ponging, sir," she said. "May
I go with you, my pretty maid?"
"Yes, if

you

like,

away

kind

sir,"

She led him
and then came

she said.

to the ping-pong net;

an hour he'll never forget; for his shoulders
ache from the many stoops to pick up the
balls, and his eyelid droops where she smote
him twice with her racket, small, which left
her hand as she struck the ball; and he'll
never ping where she pongs again, for she
heard him swear when she pinged him then.
Baltimore American.
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NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
In order to insure the publication of

news items

in

the issue of the succeed-

ing Saturday, correspondents of Camp
and Plant should send matter so as to

reach the Pueblo office not later than

Monday evening. Important bits of
news may be printed in the issue of
the same week, even though they are
received later than
routine

Monday, but all
news should reach us promptly.

The Editor wishes
sion to thank

all

have sent

to take this occa-

those

who

so faith-

weekly records of
the happenings in the several camps,
and to express the hope that they will

fully

in

continue to assist us.

*********
c-

*^

*

*

*
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tained a few severe bruises, and will be laid

a few days.
L. K. Braden spent the Fourth at Beulah.
Gary Nelson is recovering nicely from the
effects of a broken jaw received several days
ago while at work at the pipe foundry.
The Minnequa band has engaged the Bessemer City Hall for rehearsals, and will practice every Monday and Friday throughout
off for

the summer.

Charles Witty and B. Meyers of the
who were severely cut in
affray on Northern Avenue last week,
getting along nicely. Mr. Witty, who
foreman, has already returned to work
says Mr. Meyers will be all right in a

rig-

the
are

ging gang,

a
and
few

is
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it exploded.
Mr. Glover's hand was so badly
injured that he will be laid up for a few days.

Several

new clerks have been added durweek to the Minnequa office

ing the past

Chester

BASEBALL.
M. Wells is now the

seller for the C. F.

James Curran and Harry Gambridge,

to-

I.

official ticket

baseball club at

of the C. F.

&

I.

all

nine

and the Minnequa Hospital team will be reproduced in next week's issue of Camp and
Plant. These pictures can be secured only
in this weekly. A picture of the ball
July 4 will also be reproduced.
C. F.

severe illness.

&

home games.
Some photographs

days.

Frank Mclntyre and James Gunther returned from Chicago last Thursday.
John Hackett has returned to work after a

H.

P.

force.

&

I.,

game

15; Neefs, 2.

The Neef Brewing Company team
ver,

of Denone of the fastest amateur organizations

in the state, met a disastrous defeat at
the hands of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company boys last Sunday before a thou-

gether with a party of friends, spent the
Fourth on Pike's Peak. They started the
night before and walked up, arriving on the
summit in time to see the sun rise. They

sand Pueblo "fans."

report it one of the finest sights they
ever beheld. Both are employed as masons
by the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company.

posed as it is of such old league players as
Taylor, Cain, Stevenson, McGilvery and others.
The features of the game were the

W. H. Billington, who has been in the
East making purchases for the Colorado
Supply Company, returned home the last
of the week.

batting of the home team, the members of
which made nineteen hits off the southern

The steel viaduct at Canal Street, over
the Denver and Rio Grande tracks, was
opened to-day. A rack for bicycles will be
erected at the entrance, as no "wheels" will
be allowed in the plant. Places will also be
provided for dinner buckets. B. L. McCarty
is in charge of the gate.
In order to dry out the brick work about
the boilers and in the new stack, fires were
lighted Wednesday under the boilers at the
wire mill, although the engines have not

yet been installed.
An entirely unsolicited increase of ten
cents a day in the wages of the yard men
and laborers at the Minnequa Works was
announced by the management this week.

The

increase,

which

effects

almost 1,500

men, was made retroactive, dating from
July

That the C. F. & I. is beyond doubt the
team in the state was demonstrated
by the way they defeated the Neefs, com-

fastest

leaguer, Ewing, three of them being home
runs. To the phenomenal pitching of Ken-

nedy is largely due the C. F. & I. victory,
the Neefs making but five scattered hits
off his delivery.
The running catch of a
by Spencer is worthy of mention,
Hahn's home run, which was the prethit ever made on the home grounds.

foul-fly

as

is

tiest

Below

is

the tabulated score:
C. F.

&

I.

a

1b. po. a. e.
2
3
1

b.

r.

Spencer, third base

5

3

Hahn, left field
Robson, short stop

4

32000

5

1

2

Derby, center

5

2

3

Linfoot, first base

5

1

310-2

Kennedy, pitcher
Mullen, second base
Shaw, right field

4

3

2

4
5

3

Groves, catcher

4

1 10

field

22
2

1

6

20141
1

1.

John Glover, weighmaster in the east yard,
met with a painful accident on the Fourth
at his home. In attempting to set off a bomb,

41 15 19 27 15

3

Robson substituted to run bases for Mullen on first base in seventh inning.
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Neefs.
ab.
4

Parker, short stop
Cain, third and pitcher

4

4
Stevenson, second base
McGilvery, first and third.. 4
4
Robinson, catcher

Taylor, center and left fleld.4
3
Atkinson, right field

Wheeler, cen., 1. f. & 1st b.. 3
Ewing, pitcher and c. field.. 3
33

r.

00031
02030
00521
00811
01200
00000
1211
1

4

6

1

2

1

6 24 14

5

1

2

Score by Innings.
C. F.

&

123456789
20111325 *

1

15

0010001002

Neefs

PRIMERO.

1b. po. a. e.

Summary: Stolen Bases Hahn, Derby 2;
Kennedy, Robson, 2; Shaw. Two Base Hits
Spencer, Robson. Three Base Hits LinHome Runs Spencer, Hahn,
foot, Taylor.
Derby. Double Plays Mullen to Robson, to
Linfoot.
Bases on Balls By Bwing, 3.
Struck Out By Kennedy, 9; by Ewing, 4.
Wild Pitches Kennedy, 1; Ewing, 1. Left
on Bases C. F. & I., 8; Neefs, 6. Earned
Runs C. F. & I., 6. Umpire, Conway.
Scorer Righter. Attendance 1,200.

The resignation of Dr. L. B. Pillsbury to
take effect June 30, was accepted and a new
appointment made in the person of Dr. Ogle
from Philadelphia. Dr. Pillsbury will take
a two months' outing in Wyoming and Nebraska. Through the extreme kindness of
Dr. Pillsbury the change of medical advisers
in Primero and Segundo was made with little or no difficulty.
The Sociological Department has succeeded in organizing a boys and girls' club at
this camp.
There are about twenty-five
charter members. The boys and girls seem
very much interested in the new form of soTheir eagerness
cial life introduced here.
to do something definite to help along the
organization is manifest in their immediateundertaking to give an ice cream social
Saturday evening, July 12, in the school

ly

house.

Roy Richards returned from Denver Sunday.

The Misses O'Neil spent Sunday

at Stone-

wall.

School closed Friday, July

4,

with a picnic.

closing on the same
day, the two schools united thus celebrating
together both the close of the school year

The Segundo school
C. F.

&

I.,

15;

Cottrells, 3.

the Fourth of July the C. F. & I.
gained their eighth successive victory by
defeating the Cottrells of Denver by a score
of 15 to 3.
The game was decidedly onesided and the champions had the visitors
entirely outclassed. None but the best teams
in the state are wanted to compete with the

On

&

and

was largely through

false

pretenses that the Cottrells secured a
with the home team.

game

C. F.

I.,

it

The score by innings

C. F.

&

I

of July,

On Wednesday, Mine
there

No.

was no damage done

2

to

caved

in,

but

life.

Professor H. J. Wilson of Pueblo, assistant superintendent of the Sociological Department, made a short stay Tuesday of
last

week.

SUNRISE, WYOMING.

follows:

123456789
Cottrells

and the Fourth

2001000003
3 6 3 2

I

*

15

The feature most prominent in the game
was the heavy hitting by the home team,
which made fifteen hits, while the visitors
secured three from the

"little

wonder,"

Shaw.

The Old Homesteads will be with us about
the 19th, and the C. F. & I. players will have
an opportunity of defeating the only nine,
except the Kansas City league team, that
has beaten them this year.

July Fourth passed off very quietly with
Sunrise people. A special train to Guernsey
furnished transportation for a large number
who went, the principal attraction being a
ball game, in which Sunrise won by a score
or 19 to 17. A few minor events, such as
foot races, broad jumping and other field
sports was indulged in. A dance in the evening closed the amusements of "the day we
celebrate."

A. C. Stevens, head clerk in the
office,

home

left

Monday,

in Minnesota.

company

July 7, for his old
E. P. Perry, our Colo-

SUNRISE.
rado and

Wyoming railway agent, will take
the place made vacant.
Assistant Superintendent R. B. Jerrard,
July 2, received intelligence of his mother's
death, which occurred at St. Cloud, Minnesota.

Colorado and
and Miss Annette Winsick of Salma, Kansas, were married in Guernsey, Wyoming, July 1.
Master Mechanic James Fitzgerald is visiting relations in Minnesota.
Charles

Lanigan

Wyoming Railway

of

the

at Sunrise,

View from One

A
neer
R.

of the

Mine
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paign of 1898, being mustered out in FebruAugust of the same
year he served eighteen months in the Philippine Islands. Nothing too good can be said
of this happy couple, and our best wishes
could only be that their future be as bright
ary, 1899. Re-enlisting in

as their prospects appear to promise.
H. C. L.
It's the man that stays to the end, and
keeps up the good fight without wavering

that usually wins.

Buildings of the Mountains

daughter was born to the wife of Engi-

Rowan
6.

July

5.

Crouch and Miss Amanda Smith

were married at Guernsey, Wyoming, July 2.
Rev. Smith, the resident Methodist minister,
officiated.
The bride is an Iowa girl, but
spent the past year with her sister, Mrs. O.
near Sunrise. Mr. Crouch, whose
home is in Missouri, has been on the diamond drill force of the Colorado Fuel and
Iron Company here for the past year. Dur-

Still

He
dear,

don't see

I

the volunteer

army during the Spanish cam-

Floresta.

Cheap.

how we can

the price of

if

get married,

meat continues

to ad-

vance.

She
same.

But pearls and diamonds are the
Life.

He Said Simply "Methuen was Captured,"

L. Vincent,

ing this time he has risen from helper to
runner of drill No. 3. Mr. Crouch served in

Near

not
"I

was

"I

Regret to Say,"

etc.

in the South African war," said one

Englishman.
"General?" asked the other.
"No, journalist."
"Oh, I see. You were a reporter, not a
regretter."

Washington

Star.
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Hospital Bureau of Information
EMERGENCY TREATMENT

II.

When we

see a bone lying in the street
we perhaps think of it in a vague way as
having been once a part of a living animal.

We
own

do not often regard it as having had its
little nerves and blood vessels, of hav-

worn away by the wear and tear of
machinery only to be repaired again
by those most marveloiis processes which
form part of every animal's life. Such
changes occur throughout our own lives,
but we are never conscious that they are
going on ever silently and painlessly within

where, as in the ankle or wrist, we desire
motion in many directions, combined with
great strength. Some are curved and twisted so that they may withstand the strain
put upon them and thus allow us to do our
best with the least effort.

ing been

living

Our skeleton usually

of

Bones.

If we take a fresh bone and boil it, soup is
produced; that is, the soft or "animal" portion is extracted and the mineral portion or
"bone earth''' subsequently decorates the ash

heap.

Childhood Animal Constituent in Excess;
Old Age Mineral Part Predominates.
During childhood this animal portion is
in excess, but as we grow older the mineral
becomes greater and greater in amount. As
the animal part gives the elastic quality to
bone, readily can we see why a child tumbles
about almost at will and, considering the
number of hard knocks he receives, seldom
breaks his bones. On the other hand, an old
person is much more prone to fractures as
his bones become more brittle with the disappearance of the animal principle. If, however, a child walks too early we have an illustration in his bow legs of what a too
small quantity of the mineral ingredients
In

In

is

column; two
upper and two lower extremities, and three
bony cavities the cranium, or skull; the
thorax or chest, and the pelvis.

The Skull.
Upon being introduced to

As we turn to these old bones which form
our skeleton we are confronted with two
hundred of them. That is a large number,
but the more they are studied the greater
must we wonder that we get along with so
few of them. Every one of these serves its
purpose almost perfectly. Some are flat to
protect delicate organs, while others are
rough and irregular to give attachment to
numerous muscles. A handful of little bones

some

places

arranged

his

head

first

a

and

man we
this

we

usualshall

we are presented to his skeleton. Here we realize that some of the most
important structures are situated and how
do

now

that

beautifully nature has learned this lesson.
is enclosed in a compact shield

The brain

of bones so dovetailed into

one another that
they will usually break rather than separate.
Again nature protects us by putting the most
important brain structures, not near the top
of the head, but far down towards the neck.
But the head cannot be entirely separated
from the remainder of the body so holes

have been

left through protected portions of
the skull to allow telegraphic communication with the remainder of the body through
the nerves and to be fed through the blood

vessels. Thus weak spots must exist. The
most important of these, from the frequency
of injury, are the places where the nerves
pass to the eye and where the spinal cord
passes from the base of the brain. The lat-

as its injury in a
very important
is the cause of death.

broken neck

The Skeleton.

are in

examine

ly

ter is

likely to produce.

described as con-

is

sisting of the spine or central

ourselves.

The Animal and Mineral Parts

<*;

in

groups,

Another weak spot
the skull

through

is

it.

is the temple, where
so thin that light may be seen
The nerves of the nose and ears

must also pass through holes or foramina,
and thus articles thrust into these organs

may produce
There

injuries to the brain.

nothing dryer than bones to
study, but their names should be learned so
one may readily understand descriptions and
locations which are to follow in these articles.

is

THE SKELETON.

Front
1

Frontal.
5

superior.
7

Sternum.

cyx.

8

Temporal.

Lumbar

16

Back View

of Skeleton.

Malar.

3

Maxillary inferior.

Humerus.

Ulna.

17 Ossa.

4

Maxillary

6 Cervical vertebrae.

vertebrae.

12

11 Clavicle.

Eadius.
20 Fibula.
15

2

View

39

9

Sacrum.

13 Ribs.
18

14

Femur.

10 CocScapula.
19 Tibia.

1

Parietal.

Dorsal vertebrae.
Coccyx.
12

of Skeleton.

2 Occipital.
5

8 Scapula.

Ossa innominata.

Lumbar
9

3 Cervical veitebrae.

4

Sacrum.

7

vertebrae.

Humerus.

13

Femur.

6

10 Radius.
14 Tibia.

15

11

Ulna.

Fibula

.
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Head Bones.
Beginning at the head,
is

composed

we

find the skull

of eight irregular curved flat

bones, joined together at their edges by a
sort of dovetail

process.

the illustrations one
ing: occipital,

two

may

By

referring to

locate the follow-

parietal, frontal,

two tem-

poral, sphenoid, ethmoid.

The face

posed of fourteen bones,

viz.:

Two

com-

is

nasal,

two superior maxillary, two lachrymal, two
malar, two palate, two inferior tufbinated,
vomer, inferior maxillary.

The Way

it

Snows

in the Hills

I

Trunk Bones.

The trunk, is made up of the spinal
umn, ribs, sternum or breast bone, and
vis.
They form an irregular open bony

col-

pel-

cav-

which contains the chest or thoracic and
abdominal organs.

will admit of such a variety of positions
without injury. It takes one long to conceive of nature's wonderful mechanism. If
the first bone of the neck be examined it will
be found a sort of a flat disc or washer: It is

named

will

Recall your Greek mythology
remember a member of the

God who bore up the pillars
heaven was called Atlas, and later was
condemned to carry the world on his shoulders.
So this bone supporting the globe of
the body or head is named Atlas.
older family of
of

The second bone of the neck or axis, is so
named from a pivot or a bony process which

Some

of the

Old Houses in Coalbasin.

projects through the atlas and holds the
skull in place and plays an important part in

dislocated and broken necks

when one

Then

follow thirty-one

more pieces to the
composed of

spine, the spinal column being
33 vertebrae, viz.:
7 Cervical or neck.

The Spinal Column, or backbone, consists
of many pieces united in a very ingenious
manner. Move your head and notice how
it can be turned in every direction,
then try to imagine the shape of bones which

easily

is

hanged.

ity

Spinal Bones.

atlas.

and you

12 Dorsal or back.
5

Lumbar

or lower back or loins.

5 Sacral or sacred.

4

Coccygeal or cuckoo's

bill.

HINTS ON HYGIENE.

HINTS ON HYGIENE: n.

and accordingly we should be very careful
to keep the pores open by frequent bathing.

The object of these articles on hygiene is
to show how health may be preserved and

Danger From Clogged-Up Pores.

the liability to disease lessened. It will be
seen as we go along that the two most important factors in accomplishing this are:

Removal

When

one allows the openings of the sebaceous glands to become obstructed "blackheads" are formed. These are not caused

of causes of disease.

either, as some
people believe, but they are due to the fact
that the oil in the ducts or openings of the

by any germs, or worms

Increase of the resisting power of the
body.
Cleanliness, First Principle of Hygiene.

The

glands becomes hard and waxy and is colored black with the outside dirt. When a
watch key is pressed firmly over one a perfect mold of the duct in hardened wax is
If these are allowed to repushed out.

principle of hygiene and that
about which all others are grouped, is cleanfirst

Dirt and filth have ever been the
liness.
lurking places of disease, the breeding sta-

The Way

it

Snows

in the Hills II-

Some

of the

New Houses at Coalbasin Built by the C. F. & I. Co.

tions of germs.

main

tance

spots.

It is of the utmost imporour bodies be kept clean.
Throughout the skin there are millions of
little openings which represent sweat glands
and sebaceous or oil glands. It would be
very harmful and even dangerous to life for
many of these to become clogged up, for the
body "breathes" to quite an extent through
the skin. We all understand that we should
keep our bowels active so as to get rid of
the poisonous waste products of the body;
but it is also true that not a little of these
waste products is excreted through the skin,

that

long, they often

form pimples or acne

The sweat glands are not so easily stopped
up from outside dirt as the perspiration
will mechanically remove much of it from
the vicinity, but they often fail to act propfrom lack of the stimulation of baths

erly

and exercise.
Care of Teeth and Finger Nails.
Our finger nails and teeth should be

at-

tended to not only for the "looks of the
thing," but really for our own safety. Germs
of all kinds and descriptions (occasionally

HINTS ON HYGIENE
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even the germs of lockjaw) are found beneath our finger nails. They are just as
plentiful in and about the teeth, and unless
removed, rapidly cause decay. Probably you
have all heard this before and many of you
still neglect the tooth brush, but if you could
see under the microscope the thousands of
wriggling germs often contained in a piece
of "tartar" one-half as large as the head
of a pin, I am sure you would be more careMost
ful to thoroughly cleanse your teeth.
of these are injurious not only to the teeth

and gums, but some are capable of causing
severe illness, if for any reason the resistance of the person is sufficiently lowered
so as to allow

them

to gain

a foothold in the

tissues.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE.
ing effects

Now

just a

word about

baths.

A

bath for

cleansing should always be warm. Warm
water loosens and removes the oily material
from the body and opens up the pores, read-

bringing away foreign material which
would be entirely unaffected by cold water.
Warm water starts the perspiration and
thus not only clears the opening of the
glands, but also causes the excretion of
much body waste. However, one should be
very careful not to remain too long in a
warm bath as it is not only depressing, but
ily

weakening.
If

you are taking a bath for

its

invigorat-

wake you up

take a cold

warm

bath, it is a good
shower of cold water di-

rected over the body. It greatly lessens the
When one inliability of "catching cold."
tends going outdoors after the bath, the cold
spray should never be omitted.
H. S. O.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE.
To the mind

II.

of every housewife the ques-

Domestic Science and Economics
it includes a
variety of subjects, we find most of our modern housewives looking into the question of
foods and food preparations, as a solution
of most of their trouble. There is no doubt
that much time and expense can be saved
tion

of

conies sometime, and, while

Boiler House, Madrid,

Baths.

to

Also, after a
plan to end with a

one.

N. M.

by using and buying to the advantage of
ourselves and not to suit the taste of each

member of the family. Our English sisters
are unlike us in their methods of buying
They have in every household
what they term a store room or reserve
pantry. They market once every week, and
buy what we Americans would probably
food stuffs.

not think of utilizing for instance, they
will purchase a piece of neck for their
soup, will boil it and serve it cold for their
lunch, after the juice has been wholly extracted for soup paying, perhaps, the equivalent of twenty-five cents in our money. In
fact, they will serve two meals from four

SOCIAL SCIENCE.
pounds of the cheapest meat that can be
purchased. While most housekeepers would
not care to use or offer a guest a piece of
meat that was not of the finest quality and
cut, our friends across the water disguise it
with other dainties to such an extent we
hardly know we are eating the cheapest
and perhaps one of the most nutritious
soups made.

Domestic science does not only teach us
the art of living, but it helps the householder to be cheerful and moderately happy.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
Why Have
"We may
We may

a

II.

Home?

cooks."

These

we hear
tain

lines

from "Lucile" which so often

rather jokingly quoted, after

grow best in moist soil?" The answer must
be much the same; because its nature demands this condition, because it is constituted just as

all

con-

the suggestion of a really important
the
word
If we were to change

truth.

"cooks" to "home," the lines would very
nearly express our thought. For with the
beginning of homes and family ties civilization itself had its birth, and from that time
its
to this civilization has had
ups and
downs according as the home has been a
prominent factor of it or a neglected factor. The history of the great nations of the
world is a constant reminder of this truth.
So long as the rites of marriage, the home,
and family relationships have been kept pure
and sacred these nations have continued to
progress, but with the neglect of these, menmoral, social, political, national ruin inevitably has resulted.

tal,

Applying these facts to the individual

it

naturally follows that the old saying, "It is
not good for man to be alone," has more of
wisdom in it than we usually ascribe to it
It seems to be a part of the law of the universe that man, in order to reach his highest
development and best self, should be at-

tached to, and form part of, a home. To
ask why man needs the environment of
home and family to realize his highest self
is only to ask why is man constituted as
he is a question which only his Creator can
answer. One might with as much propriety
raise the question, "Why does the willow

it is.

Nevertheless one may perhaps suggest a
few secondary reasons for having a home.
Until a man has a home and family of his
own his thought tends naturally to center
upon himself. This is certainly a bad ten-

The

sometimes thorough
makes one an
uncongenial neighbor, an indifferent employe, an unscrupulous employer and a spiritless citizen.
Of course we must not fordency.

result is

and

selfishness

get the

without poetry, music and art;
live without conscience and live
without heart;
We may live without friends, we may live
without books;
But civilized man cannot live without
live
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many

this quality

exceptions to this general ten-

dency.

The possession
around one a
ings on whom
center, but it
perity. Many a

of a

home not

charming

little

only brings

circle of be-

one's natural affections

may

encourages thrift and prosspendthrift has been changed
into a careful business man by feeling upon
his shoulders the responsibility of caring
for wife

and

ones.

little

Add

to these the restraining and refining
influences of the home, the pride in family

name and

offspring, the improved facilities
for living according to one's own tastes and
fancies, the better opportunities for caring

for one's physical conditions and needs, and
you will see the truth in Owen Meredith's

H.

verses.

He Traveled on

"I

W.

his Face.

much interested in me,
What is it?"
see how your face can be so

"You seem

my

J.

to be

little girl.

don't

smooth and

clean.

Papa says you have

eled all over the country on it"

trav-

Boston

Transcript.
All

One

to

Him.

Daughter What shall I sing for you,
papa?
Father Anything, my girl. Since you had
your voice cultivated I can never make out
a single word. Judge.
Secrets of the Toilet.
Little

gobs of powder,

Little specks of paint

Makes the little Freckle
Look as If it ain't Sphinx.
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right side of his face blown off in a premature explosion. He is now in a most precarious condition and his chance for re-

covery
Albo, Frank, of El Moro, who was admitted to the hospital May 9 on account of a

broken arm, went home recovered July

7.

Alexander, Robert, of Walsenburg, who
was sent to the hospital May 16 because of
an abscess on the stump of an amputated
leg,

June

and who was again operated upon on
10, is

improving.

Anderson, S. P., of Sopris, who was admitted to the hospital March 12 on account
of an injured hand, caused by a premature
explosion of dynamite,

is

nearly well.

Arthur, David, of Brookside, who was admitted to the hospital May 21 on account of
appendicitis, was operated upon June 10 and
is improving rapidly, and probably will go
home next week.
Borga, Charles, of Segundo, who was admitted to the hospital June 25 on account of
a contused head, went home July 7.
Brothers, Felix, of Tercio, was admitted
to the hospital July 6 with a lacerated arm.

Brunstadt, Albert, of Sopris, who was
sent to the hospital June 27 because of a
badly sprained ankle, is nearly well.
Chappetti, Pete, of Madrid, New Mexico,

(Los Cerillos Mines), who was admitted to
the hospital July 2 with a hepatic abscess,
(abscess of the liver), was operated upon
July 5 and so far has been doing well.
Coski, Frank, of Madrid, New Mexico,
(Los Cerillos Mines), who was admitted to
the hospital July 2 suffering from gall
stones, is doing well.
Coffee, Chris, of Laramie, who was sent
June 25 because of lumbago,

to the hospital

nearly well.
Conti, Dana, of Coalbasin, who was admitted to the hospital March 21 with two
broken legs, had an operation to wire his

is

He

is slight.

Franzino, C., of Engleville, who was admitted to the hospital May 18, is doing
nicely and is about the yard.
Gratt, Josie., of Primero, who was admitted to the hospital June 8 on account of a

fractured leg
Hall,

J.

is

now walking about.
who was

E., of Segundo,

admit-

on account of
Hall went to Colo-

ted to the hospital June

9,

is almost well.
rado Springs on a visit July

pleurisy

5.

Hegedus, Joseph, of Primrose/who came
to the hospital March 29 for treatment of a

compound

dislocation of his ankle,

is

now

about the yard.
Keller, C.

mitted to

H.,

the

from dyspepsia,

of Redstone,

hospital
is

now

May

up,

and

who was

ad-

29,

suffering

will

go home

soon.

Lenseni, Otelio, of Rouse, who was admitted to the hospital April 25 on account of a
fractured leg, went home recovered July 3.

McGuire, T. L., of Redstone, who had his
crushed at Coalbasin May 29, and
who was admitted to the hospital the next
left leg

day, had his leg amputated below the knee.
He is now walking about. He will leave

soon for Sedam, Kansas, on a

visit.

Marco, Lindon, of Rockvale, who was admitted to the hospital June 26 on account
of necrosis of the tibia, went home July 7.

Marcondani, Tony, of Primero, who was
admitted to the hospital June 19, with a
broken leg, went home July 2.
Michelich, George, of Coalbasin, who was
admitted to the hospital May 3, on account
of a fractured leg, is walking around.

Moschetti, John, of Brookside,
to the hospital July 5 suffering

was sent

from typhoid

fever.

doing nicely and will be

Moskita, Mike, of Coal Creek, was admitted to the hospital June 30, with a hypopyn

De Paoli, Ludovic, of Berwind, who was
admitted to the hospital May 31 with a
crushed foot, and who had his great toe

and is doing fairly well.
Osterman, Andy, of the Laramie rolling
mills, who was admitted to the hospital
June 15, on account of lacerations over his

right leg.
about soon.

is

amputated, went home July 5.
De Paoli, S., bf Berwind, who was admitted to the hospital June 20 with necrosis of
the femur, went home July 5.

De

Philip,

Tony, of Tercio,

mitted to the hospital July

6,

who was

ad-

had the entire

ulcer,

eye, is improving.

Pagnolta, Fork, of Segundo, who was admitted to the hospital June 25, on account
of a contused head, is improving.
Perrin, W. G., of Tercio, who was admit-
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ted to the hospital June 21 on account of
lumbago, has gone home.
Polhill, B. F., of Segundo, who was admitted to the hospital June 18, suffering from
typhoid fever, is doing as well as could be

who was admitted to
with a broken leg, and
who developed an abscess of the back, now
is walking about.

expected.

mitted to the hospital May 4, on account of
a lacerated foot, was discharged July 7.

Raposki, John, of Pictou, who was sent to
the hospital June 20 suffering from contusions and
laceretions
about the head, is

doing well.

was admitted
compound
fracture of his left thigh. It was feared at
first that his leg might have to be ampuRuybalid, Lewis, of Orient,

to the hospital April 12 with a

tated, but

it

has been saved.

now improving

Ruybalid

is

slowly.

San Martina, Savina, of Sopris, who was
sent to the hospital June 27 on account of
a contused head, is doing well.
Selmenia, Philip, of Tabasco, who was admitted to the hospital March 20 on account
of a broken leg, is walking about. He will

go home soon.

Serri, G., of

the hospital

Rouse,

March

5

Silba, Guisippi, of

Berwind, who was

ad-

Vito, Cresto, of Sunrise, who was admitted
to the hospital May 4, on account of a broken
leg, is now doing well.

Wallace, William, of Segundo, who was
admitted to the hospital July 5, on account
of bruises about the body, caused by falling

down

a shaft,

is

resting easy.

Wilson, C. P., of the Colorado Supply Company at Crested Butte, who came to the hospital June 10 on account of rheumatism, has

gone home.
Wyatt, George, of Walsenburg, who was
admitted to the hospital June 5, on account
of an injury to his eye, received from a
flying bit of coal, has gone home.
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Narrazione Storica compilata sulle opere

di suo figlio Fernando; di Antonio
contemporaneo e sugli scritti degli storici e critic! posteriori: seguita da un inno popolare Colombiano musicato dal M. Giovanni Basso.

Gallo, suo

IX.

i

COLOMBO A CORDOVA.
Nell' arrivare

il nostro viaggiotore nella
Cordova, dopo avere passata la notte
precedente in una povera osteria del sobborgo, per lesinare qualche cosa sulla piccola somma regalatagli dell' amico padre
guardiano: un sentimento di grande stupore

citta di

lo assalse.

Le costruzioni moresche, davano al paese
un singolare aspetto di pompa e di ricchezza,
e non gia una citta della Spagna pareva quella provvisoria residenza della Corte, ma un
grande e tumultuoso accampamento, che si
svegliasse allora del sonno, e
chiasse alia battaglia.

si

apparec-

Sbucavano da ogni parte soldati, e tutti
mostravano d' essere in grand! faccende.
Squillavano le trombe a raccolta, grida festose

uscivano

dalle

case

transformate la

massima parte in alloggiamenti militari, e
uno scalpitar di cavalli dapertutto, e un
lucicchio di armi, e un radunarsi di gruppi,
e uno sbandarsi frettoloso, e ufficiali al galoppo che attraversavano piazze e strade, e

servizi di Conte, e lettighe sontuose.e

mule

riccamente bardate, e una varieta pittoresca
di colori che davano a Colombo il capogiro
addirittura.

Ma

conto di tutto quel
dalla sua fantasia.

egli subito si rese

movimento inaspettato

II grosso del esercito spagnuolo era appunto radunato 11 in Cordova, per poi muover contro 1' ultima cittadella di Granata
in cui i Mori si asserragliavano e per dare
:

un maggiore impulso alia guerra, era appunto arrivata in Cordova da Valladolid la grande e amata Regina, cagione di festa per la
popolazione e per tutto 1' esercito.
Cosi succedeva che il fiore della nobilitA
castigliana, inflammato di cavalleresco ardore, era corso alle armi per ingrossare le
file gloriose dei combattenti; e aspettando
i

si

giorni della battaglia, 1' allegra gioventu
dava intanto bel tempo, e interrompeva

guarnigione con divertimenti
Cordova, di soilto cosi tvanquilla. non si riconosceva piu:
era tutta quanta un frastuono di giorno e di
notte; era dappertutto un rumore d' armi
gli

ozi

della

e giuochi d' ogni maniera.
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e d' armati: un incessante festoso brulichlo;
erano liete musiche e serenate.

Le

osterie

aria aperta sorgevano

all'

a

pergolati delle strade: venditori ambulant! giravano di qua e di la,

centinaia sotto

i

tentando imbrogliare i soldati: un giocoliere
bizzarramente vestito, sonando alia disperata una tromba chiamava la folia attorno a
s6 sotto un gruppo d' alberi; e ogni tanto
un galo scompiglio nasceva per una rumoro-

sa cavalcata che

si

avviava fuor delle mura,e

un grande applause echeggiava perche

lag-

giu in fondo, nella polvere e nel sole, era
stato visto il balenio delle armi lucenti e i
vivi

color!

del

seguito

reale:

riaccompag-

navano a palazzo la Reglna dopo la sua ispezione al campo.
E Cristoforo Colombo potS alia meglio
raccapezzarsi in quella baraonda rumorosa.
Cerco di sapere dove alloggiasse il padre
Talavera gerosolimitano, che era appunto
il
confessore della Regina, 1' amico del
Perez. Subito egli vi si reed, e quantunque
il

frate fosse a quei giorni in gran

de, perche, infarinato

anche

aveva parte nei cosi

detti

li

faccen-

lui di politica,

Consigli

della

Corona, ricevette in sulle prime con molta
cordialita Colombo, che la lettera del Perez

vivamente gli raccomandava.
II padre Talavera aveva un quartierino
nel palazzo reale. Un pd in la con gli anni,
era acquistato cr.edito presso Isabella la
Cattolica con 1' austerita della vita, che gli

s'

faceva perdonare
dell'

il

per sS

ma

difetto, capitale in lui,

Ambizioso sincere,

non

per la Spagna, esercitava

sull'

intolleranza.

anima

della regal donna una grande influenperchS egli ne favoriva gli spirit! bellisosi, e la incoraggiava a perseverare in quella guerra contro 1 Mori, che avrebbe dovuto
finire col trionfo della Croce sull' aborrlta
Mezzaluna.
za,

Non mancava

di sufflciente coltura, anzi

era capacissimo di starsene a tu per tu con
i dottori della Chiesa in una disputa teologma di geografia e di cosmografia ne
ica;
sapeva davvero pochino, e accettava, senza
discuterle, le opinion! che gli venivano bell'
e fatte da! suoi superior! e dalla Corte di

Roma.
Allor che Colombo, fattosi annunziare, ebbe consegnata la lettera del padre Giovanni
Perez, che gli raccomandava caldamente la
causa dell' ardito navigatore, ci fu un lungo
silenzio che 1' accorto italiano probabll-

mente impiego ad esaminare

il

suo protet-

tore.

Era un frate piccolo e grosso, rubicondo
nel viso, come uomo che fra le miserie della
vita ha cura di mantenere inalterate le ore
canoniche dei pasti; e se la fronte piatta e
tempie rigonfie accennavano a non troppo
soverchia quantita d' ingegno, le sopraccile

il labbro inferiore spbrgente
accusavano 1' ostinazione e 1' abitudine del
comando. Contrastava con la sua, le grande
e magra figura di Colombo, la pallldezza del

glia riunite e

viso fatto scarno dalle miserie

errabonda: se non che

i

d'

una vita

vividi occhi lucenti

fiamma di quel fuoco
dava energia e forza.

riflettevano la
iore che gli

Quand' ebbe

riletta

due volte

monaco squadro da capo a

inter-

la lettera,

piedi

1'

il

umite

visitatore, e aggrottate le sopracciglia cosi

prese a dire.

Tu

dunque, se devo credere a quel che
1' amico Perez, hai da proporre alia nostra graziosa Regina una pericolosa
spedizione in mari lontani: tu vuoi tentare

mi scrive

di

raggiungere

dalle
il

parte

navigando
Spiegami bene

le terre dell' India,

di

occidente.

tuo pensiero.

Colombo comprese subito che
eminentissimo confessore di Sua Altezza
non doveva essere precisamente un' aquila,
e si presto di buon grado a dare tutte le spieCristoforo

1'

gazioni richieste.

Dicendo della sua impresa, come 1' aveva
chiara e limpidissima nella mente, Colombo
infervorava, e di mano in mano che procedeva innanzi, segnava sopra una gran carta, che aveva spiegata sulla tavola del frate,
i punti per i
quali avrebbe dovuto passare
con le sue navi. Ma una brusca esclamazione del Talavera lo interruppe a un tratto,
e fu quando Colombo, in appoggio delle sue
s'

parole, cercd di spiegare la dottrina della

Ecco lo scoglio contro
Perez non aveva pensato di premunire 1' amico suo: e fu appunto quello
che fece naufragare tutta la dotta dimostrazione di Colombo.
sfericita della terra.
il

quale

il

Levandosi in piedi rosso e conturbato, il
Talavera impose silenzio all' eloquente parlatore, e gli disse chiaro 6 tondo che non
facesse assegnamento sopra di lui: quell*
idea d' una navigazione attraverso mari che
nessuno aveva provato che esistessero, era
un' eresia bell' e buona, contraddiceva alle
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Sacre Scritture, e non poteva essere che una
suggestione del demonic.
Nessuno, replied vivamente il Colombo,
meravigliato e sdegnato
posizione,
piil

to

;

devoto

ma

dell'

inaspettata opd' essere

nessuno pud vantarsi
di

me

alia religione di

Gesu

Cris-

dico e sostengo che le Sacre Scritture

non sono

in opposizione alia mia idea. Sono
pronto a darne la prova in faccia a tutti:
10 proverd al Re e alia Regina, se si degner-

anno
I

di accogliere la

mia domanda.

nostri augusti Sovrani, riprese

il

frate,

sono ora ipegnati in una guerra santa, e non
saro io quello che li distoglierd, per occuparsi d' un disegno assurdo e sacrilego.
Livido di collera, ma pur riuscendo con
gran fatica a contenersi, Colombo si disponeva a ribattere le argomentazioni del Talavera, ma quest! dicendo d' essere aspettato
dai suoi augusti padroni, fece cenno con
gesti affrettati a
finita,

Colombo che

1'

udienza era

e gli indicb la porta perchg uscisse.

Colombo
po tutte

le

cosi vedeva cadere di un sol
sue speranze!

col-

Senza protettori e senza amici, straniero
un paese che n6n aveva n& voglia n tempo di badare a lui, con pochi mezzi per vivere, e anche que" pochi fornitigli dalla carita d' un povero convento di frati.
Egli si
in

vide perduto.
Ridottosi al meschino albergo dove era
smontato la sera prima, pianse lungamente,

accuso
11

d'

ingiustizia gli uomini, disse che

mondo non meritava che un

eterna verita

raggio

dell'

scendesse ogni tanto dal
cielo.
Ma poi riconfortato dalla preghiera
richiamata in aiuto la Provvidenza, stette
gran parte della notte curvo sulle carte disegnate da lui, e sempre meglio si persuase
che la sua impresa avrebbe dovuto sortire
gli effetti che ne aspettava.
B cosi digiuno com' era fino dalla mattina,
si addormentd profondamente, stanco della
fatica fisica e morale, e sogno forse, le vaste
solitudini dell' Oceano che si popolavano a
un tratto di verdeggianti isole cariche di
piante sconosciute, e vide a suoi piedi rotolare le masse dell' oro che gli avrebbero
servito a persuadere chi dubitava.
Una
tempra meno salda della sua si sarebbe di
certo spezzata a tanta pertinacia di ostilita
e di dubbi: ma Cristoforo Colombo aveva
1'

ti,

gli

anima adamantina, e dopo i primi sgomenegli acquistava maggior forza nelle dif-

ficolta

che

gli

sorgevano contro.
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X.

LA REGINA E

I

DOTTI

DI

SALAMANCA.

Ci vorrebbe un volume, a raccontare soltanto le vicende di quegli anni di prepara-

zione

alia

grande impresa: gli scoraggiasperanze che rinascevano alternandosi, 1' andare e il venire di Colombo
nelle varie citta dove si recava la Corte, la
necessita di provvedere, col lavoro umile
di copiatore di manoscritti, al poco che gli
occorreva per vivere, e il memorabile colloquio che finalmente riusci ad ottenere
dai Sovrani di Spagna, in grazia di nuovi
menti e

le

e piu illuminati protettori.

Egli si presents dunque un giorno, e potS
da vicino vedere 1' augusto viso di quella
Isabella, che riempiva allora del suo nome
e della sua fama 1' Europa.
Discorrendo
dell' ardito disegno ai due stupiti sovran!
di Spagna, egli chiamo s6 stesso "ambasciatore dell' Altissimo, da Lui scelto per sua
infinita bonta al annunziare 1' impresa delle
Indie ai Principi che erano i piu potenti della Cristianita, e che incessantemente si
la fede si propagasse."
entro poi difllato in materia: espose
le ragioni fisiche che dimostravano il sicuro

adoperavano perchS

Ed

esito la navigazione

da

lui ideata:

enumerd

che gia se ne avevano, cit6 1' autorita di scrittori che ritenevano certa 1'
esistenza degli antipodi; e con grande abbondanza d' immagini pittoresche, che gli
erano suggerite dall' animo commosso e
dall' accesa fantasia, descrisse le terre che
gl'

indizi

si

riprometteva

di

trovare,

le

descrisse

come un
fece

ispirato che le avesse gia vedute:
balenare alia mente dei Sovrani le

immense ricchezze

di

quei paesi non visi-

ancora da alcuno, donde tanta gloria
e tanta potenza sarebbero derivate alia
Corona di Spagna. Rimoveva da se ogni
personale ambizione, ma il cuoro eccelso
dei due Sovrani considerasse quante anime
si acquisterebbero alia vera fede religiosa,
anime che le tenebre dell' ignoranza oscuravano. Certamente era santa 1' impresa di
quella guerra destinata a cacciar dalla Spagna i Mori detestabili dalla Mezza luna: ma
essi erano qualche centinaio di migliaia,
tati

e di la dal mare invece, in quelle terre misteriose che, coll' aiuto di Dio, egli avrebbe
scoperto, stavano a centinaia di milioni
le

anime che dovevano ricevere la parola
Che si aspettava dunque per

della verita.

equipaggiare

le

navi?

Dessero a

lui

il

com-
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ando, facessero

lui

torita sovrana, e

rappresentante

dell' au-

metteva pegno per

la fe-

lice riuscita dell' impresa.

La Regina

si levo,

Colombo ebbe

finite

tutta sconvolta, quando
di parlare, e corsagli

incontro gli strinse con grande affetto le
mani, disse poter promettere fino d' allora
che sarebbero concesse le navi ben pre-

parate ed equipaggiate: occorreva per altro
aspettare che quella benedetta guerra contro i Mori avesse termine, perchS 1' erario
era esausto, e non poteva la Spagna impegnarsi

per un' impresa esterna, quando c'
era bisogno di dentro che tutti si adoperassero al trionfo della causa santa. Ma in quel
frattempo i grand! dignitari della sciensa

disegno di Colombo, e ne
e alia Regina.
Stesse
egli di buon animo, ch6 la potezione d' Isabella non gli verrebbe mai meno.
studierebbero

il

riferirebbero al

Re

Cosi al pover' uomo gliene toccava una
calda e una fredda.
Era lieto, anzi entusiasta addirittura per la bella accoglienza
ricevuta, e con astuzia e penetrazione ital-

iana comprese subito la grandezza d' animo
Ma
e d' ingegno dell' augusta Sovrana.
quella

faccenda del

pagare e

al

una pulce
giil

doversi

inchinare

al

beneplacito dei dotti, metteva
orecchio a Colombo, che

nell'

conosceva

antitfona dal

i

suoi polli, e aveva capito 1'
era stato accolto

modo come

qualche tempo innanzi dal padre Talavera.
Colomonon s' ingannava.
L' UniversitJt di

Salamanca non soltanto

tanto che vi furono giorni, che senza la cardi qualche protettore che indovinava le
sue strettezze, egli non avrebbe neppure
avuto di che sdigiunarsi.
(To be Continued.)

itii

Novel Wireless Telegraphy

An

in

the South.

on wireless telegraphy printed
in Cassier's Magazine recently, with an illustration of an ancient Gaul shouting a message from a hilltop to a brother-in-arms
some distance away, who, similarly, transmitted the message to yet another farther
removed station, and so on and on, across
a wide stretch of country in a short space
of time, recalls the fact that this form of
communication a species of wireless telegraphy we may be pleased to term it is in
use to-day by the peasantry in one of the
Southern mountain sections of the United
article

warn the proprietors of illicit stills
the revenue officers are on the warWhen they come in sight of a cabin,

States to

when
path.

the tenant emerges with a tin horn and
sounds a blast which is taken up at the next
cabin, and so on along the trail to the heart
of the mountains.

There

is

nothing to seize

when

the raiders arrive at the suspected
place, and when they retire, business is resumed. Social Service.

Ginter Grocery Company's Quarterly
Dinner.
In reply to the League's request for information regarding the quarterly dinners

disegno dello straniero (cosl
lo chiamavano), ma vi furono in quella celebre riunione persone che misero la cosa in
canzonatura.
La regina Isabella, che aveva quattro dita

of the Ginter Grocery Company, of Boston,
Mr. E. G. Maturin writes:

di cervello piu di tutti quei parrucconi presi

our four vast stores.

respinse

il

insieme, se ne irritd fortemente;
voile, per il momento, mostrarsi
alia presa deliberazione di

ma non
avversa

non fame mil la.

Vedeva spesso Colombo,

e con lui s' intratteneva intorno al meraviglioso viaggio; ma
non erano per ora che parole, e promesse in
aria.
La guerra ai Mori, spinta con piO.
ardore che mai, accennava a voler terminare

prestissimo; ma intanto il pensiere di tutti
a quella era rivolto; e Cristoforo Colombo,
costretto a non allontanarsi dalla Corte per

non lasciare

grande simpatia
dimostratagli dalla Regina, vedeva anche
passare i mesi e gli annl, vedeva attorno
a se piu spaventosa che mai la miseria:
intiepidirsi la

"These gatherings

every

three

months

promoting a
good fellowship in the 'Esprit du Corps' of

are

very

beneficial

socially,

We meet socially, dine
and socially enjoy the program of
entertainment provided entirely by home
As our employes are scattered
talent.
throughout our four stores, these quarterly
gatherings enable us to meet each other, as
it often happens we do not meet in the insocially,

terim.
Our organization is purely a social
one, its only object being our mutual amusement and pleasure." Social Service.

Of Course.
Oh, which dog shall I choose?
Kathryn Take the shaggy one, of course.
You can tie more ribbons on it. Chicago
Marie

Daily News.

